FSpartans Win Over Redlands 12-0;
Entrain For Humboldt Game
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Band, Gridders, Staff Students, Press
On Special For Game
Free Dance At Eureka
Spartans Have Choice Of Two, Three
Day Stay On Arcata Trek
Eagerly awaiting the Humboldt-bound Spartan football suuporters, members of the Humboldt State college rally committee late
Wednesday evening assured Chairman Bob Free that a royal reception will be accorded them this afternoon.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Approximately 150 San Jose State college students boarded the
Southern Pacific train this morning at 7:10 to cheer Dud DeGroot’s
once-beaten football squad on to victory. Staters will return either
late Saturday evening or early!
Sunday afternoon.
A letter received by Free hivited Spartan excursioners to
free Saturday afternoon student
body dance at the Eureka Inn.
The letter reads as follows:
WORTHY OPPONENTS
Dear Worthy Opponents:
The Associated Students of
Humboldt State college, through
the Rally committee, invite you
to attend an after -game dance
at the Eureka Inn Saturday evening at 9:30 p.m. Admittance
may be obtained by presenting
your student body card.
We will meet you at the station Friday afternoon and have
a truck haul your luggage to
a hotel. Our rooters and band
will meet your rooters and band
Rally
Free, energetic
Bob
and we will march through the
Committee head, who has been
city. There will be a traffics
busy formulating plans for the
escort.

Ir
Lhairman

Humboldt excursion.

St. Mary’s 19---S.J. Frosh 0
Klotovich Stars As One Man Offense
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Humboldt Assures Staters
Royal Reception Awaits
Excursion Students

(Continued on Page Pose)

HBO

IvCollins Scores Twice
As San Jose Varsity
Wins Seventh Game

The Spartan freshmen football over the first score midway in the
aggregation, in a meeting with toe ’second quarter.
The Spartans, coming back strong
St. Mary’s yearlings, which It is
Abdallah, guard and John
hoped will definitely establish con- with Bill
Whitman, tackle, turning in a
nections between the two schools,
strong defensive showing, held the
dropped a 19 to 0 decision, in a mighty Moragans in practically
game that was much closer than ; mid -field. From here with Klotovpre -game dope had
set the outcome. lich gradually gathering momentum
The Spartans, playing inspired ; St. Mary’s soon claimed another
hall from the opening whistle, held six points, with a good conversions.
the Moragans in their own territory
The last St. Mary’s counter
throughout the first quarter. It was came in the third period with
not until the middle
of the second iKlotovich again responsible.
Perior that the Gael machine, led
Playing outstanding ball for the
by the brilliant,
triple -threat man. local yearlings were Captain Romeo
Mike Klotovich at left
half, began "Si" Simon’ at right end and
to move
seriously goal -ward.
Charlie Smith at tackle. Smith
It was Klotovich
through Gr., getting down field under punts and
line, around it,
and any other way with his first-class work on dethat led to the
goal, until a sweep (ensive played his best game of the
around his own
right end pushed year.

Lumberjacks Next
Washington Square Eleven Heads North To
Settle Score In Arcata
By WILBUR KORSMEIER

With a 12-0 victory over the University of Redlands under their
belts, the Spartan varsity gridders set out early this morning for
Arcata where tomorrow they battle the Humboldt Lumberjacks in
the feature attraction of a big celebration in the northern city. Coach
Dud DeGroot’s men broke back into winning stride yesterday as
Owen Collins galloped across the goal line in the second and third
quarters for the two scores of the game.
The San Jose State gridmen rolled up and down the field during
the first half, but managed to cross into pay dirt only once. The
punting of big Johnny Raitt, Bulldog fullback, pushed the Spartans
kick early in the game set the
back more than once. A 65 yard

PRODUCTION
OF PLAY IS
UNDERWAY Captain . . .
Sir
Street",

James
this

Barrip’s
year’s

locals back on their own 20, but
three consecutive first downs carried the ball past midfield. Later
the Spartans neared scoring territory again, only to have an intercepted pass stop the threat.

"Quality
Christmas

presentation of the San Jose Play
era, will be produced December 2
and 3 in Morris Dailey auditoriun

TOUCHDOWN THREAT

free to the public.

Don Presley recovered a Redlands fumble just before the first
period ended, and the locals put
the ball in play on the invader’s
24 yard marker. Lewis hit the
line for two yards, and passed to
1Thomas for a ten yard gain. Herm
Zetterquist cracked through the
line for nine yards as the second
, quarter opened, but San Jose was
; penalized 15 yards for holding.
I Two incomplete passes by Leroy
’ Zimmerman fell in the end zone,
giving Redlands the ball.

Director of the play is Miss Mat
garet Douglas, dramatics instructor, new to the college this year
June Chestnut has the leadin.,
role of Phoebe, and Lorraine Ca’
!ander will play the part of Stump
her older sister.
Ona Hardy, Cherry Phillips, and
Emma Borzone will interpret the
roles of the Misses Willoughby,
Fanny, and Henrietta, gossipy
friends of Phoebe and Susan.
The male lead will be taken by
Ludwig Braumoeller who has the
part of Valentine Brown, Phoebe’s
suitor; while Marie Carr, Peggy
Geisenhoff, Harriet Zwick. LaVelie
Smith, Donald Bloom, Hallock
Wagner, and James Seigle will be
seen in supporting roles.

’

Glenn "Pop" DuBose, injured
San Jose State grid captain
who has been watching the
Spartans from the sidelines.

TURKEY FEED
The Knights Must Have Their -Pound
Of Flesh"; Banquet Revived
Proposed:
Revival of one of their most successful club functions of the -past
became a near reality here today when the Spartan Knights voted to
offically observe "Turkey Day" and again hold their Thanksgiving
-banquet.
Originally planned for the women’s gymnasium from 6:30 to 9
o’clock on the evening of Noveniber 25. the site has not been
changed to date, although other
spots have been suggested. As is
Lloyd Yoder, manager of the
the custom of the Knights, athletic
notables will be invited, and plans San Francisco branch of National
for some novel entertainment are Broadcasting Company, and well
also underway.
known football official, will speak
"Men Only". a long standing
before members of the college radio
doctrine of the Knights, will still
be maintained, in spite of some speaking class Thanksgiving Day
objections by late members of the before the game with San Diego
organization who are seeking some State.
Mr. Yoder will answer questions
compensation for the "brutality"
suffered at their recent initiation of the class in his talk, which is
ceremonies. Doubtless, any retalia- scheduled to take place in the field
tory measures by the neophytes house at Spartan Stadium.
Originator of the popular rail),
of the order will have to be con.
fined to the consumption of the broadcasts before "big games" on
holiday treats while some of the the coast, Mr. Yoder will be one
more illustrious members will be of the officials for the San DiegoSan Jose Turkey-day encounter.
after dinner spealing.

Radio Class To
Have Speaker

Later in the second period,
Bob Bronzan intercepted a stray
B ulldog pass on the 25 yard line
and ran to the 12 before he
was stopped. The Spartans advanced to the eight, but a fumble
recovered by Redlands thwarted
that attempt.
80 YARD MARCH
With five minutes left in the
second quarter, Carlton Peregoy,
Owen Collins, and Gene Rocchi
alternated in packing the ball on
a 80 yard march for the first
score of the game. Peregoy gained
18 yards on two plays and then
reversed to Ftocchi on the next
for an 18 yard advance.
With the ball near midfield,
Peregoy knifed through center
and moved 23 yards before he
was stopped. A penalty on Redlands for too many times out
placed the ball on the 17, from
where Rocchi and Peregoy collected three yards in two plays.
With only 20 seconds remaining,
(Continued en Page Three)

PSYCH. MAJORS
, ORGANIZE CLUB
For the purpose of undertaking
research work in psychology, an
association of Psychology majors
is being organized on the campus,
according to Raymond Wallace,
chairman pro tem.
The first meeting will he held
today at 12:30 in Room 110, according to Wallace, and all psychology majors who have completed 9 units of psychology, are
invited to attend.
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editorial

FAT IN THE FORE

Breeder Of Prejudice!

By JIM BAILEY
From New York comes the story
of Specks, the human fly. Specks
the acme of all flys . . non -panel!
The man who could scale a building faster than an elevator passenger.
It seems that Specks was also
imaginative, and that accounts for
his phenomtnal rise to fame. A
few months ago Specks hit upon
the best idea of his life. He took
it to the Goodyead Rubber company and they gobbled it up. They
were having a big publicity campaign at the time, and Speck’s
idea was along that line.
"Why not have me climb the
Empire State building with one
parachutes
rubber
your
of
strapped onto my back. When I
reach the top I will jump off and
come down in the parachute,"
Specks said to the group of rubber
officials.
They thought it was a good
idea, and agreed. For a week
Speck’s picture was in the papers.
and underneath was the story of

IN THE MOOD
FOR LOVE? TRY

DATE BUREAU
Recently your correspondent, in
a serious mood, advocated the establishment of a date bureau. The
suggestion was taken as stated
and reliable sources have the date
bureau as being already underway. However already a competitive organization has reared its
head and offers talen on a commercial basis.
We quote strictly from a notice
on one of the bulletin boards:
For Rent or Hire by hour,
day, or week (woo -woo).
Gentlemen EscortsThe Finest
Men of the Campus.
Our organization boasts such
outstanding Employees as "The
Big Ten":
1. Nick RadunichSanta Clara
starJust the type for Sophisticates. 2. Jim Bailey-10,!;, off
Anything in a pinch. 3. Willie
RadunichBoxer de luxeFor the
docile Theodora who hasen’t had
her fling. 4. "Doc" Campbell
Fashion critiqueHistory is made
at night. 5. Pinky "Pat" Garcia
Still in the rah -rah stagefor
freshmen girls (the younger
ones). 6. Bob WorkIntellectual
type--For the stay-at-home girl.
7. Wayne EllisIndifferent and
stoicalFor the girl with theatrical ambitions. 8. Herm ZetterquistFootball season onlyJust
the thing for making the steady
Jealous. 9. Morris Manoogian
Unknown quantity Has shown
ability in "scavenger hunts""My
Man Morris" type. 10. Bob Berry
For red heads onlySaturdays
accepted.
Anyone wishing to draw from
the more illustrious of our membership, of which we have given
you a prevue, contact Mal Lakin
and arrange for your most thrilling date. - LESLIE CASTLE.

what he was going to do that Sunday afternoon. Naturally tremendous crowds came out to see the
stunt. The police had to hold them
off with thick ropes.
Specks was in his glory. He
acknowledged the plaudits of the
mob, and then started scaling the
building. Three, four, five flights
he went up, hanging precariously
by his finger tips. The rabble were
screaming and cheering. Specks
looked down . . three feet below
him was an inebriated gentleman
with a top hat, clinging to the
building with his fingers and
swaying dangerously.
"Get down you sap!" yelled
Specks. ’’Do you want to kill your
self?"
"Whassa matter, seared? Keep
goin’," said the inebriate.
Specks was mad. This mug
was stealing his act. He determined to scare the fellow. Up to
the thirtieth floor he shot! The
drunk was right behind him.
"Whassa matter, scared? Keep
goin’!" he muttered.
Specks finally reached the roof.
His friend was still behind hint.
Swaying but still unconquered.
Ah, Specks had hint. He couldn’t
follow him now. He stepped off
the building and began to float
down in the parachute.
He looked up as he drifted
in order to see the man with the
Suddenly the drunk
top hat.
jumped off. Down he came, past
Specks, using his top hat as a
parachute. As he passed Specks
he showed his teeth and jeered.
"Sissy!" he hissed.
FAMOUS PAIRS IN HISTORY:
Anthony-Cleopatra
Ham and Eggs
Leong and Wallace

What’s In
THE NEWS
By BEN HITT

And Shanghai Fell ...
The Japanese are still mopping
up Shanghai today; to the westet a
mind Hirohito’s troops have take,:
the country. But when one keeps
at hand, the fact that the loss of
its one industrial city can have
only a comparatively small effect
on a nation which is almost wholly
agrarian, the Nipponese victory is
mild salami. It is doubtful if any
member of the Sino high command
even dared hope that Shanghai
could be defended forever.

In The 20’s . . .
When the Prince of Wales made
his triumphant world tour back
in the middle twenties every rotogravure in the world bore full page
spreads of princely pia, some of
which were reprinted Sunday by
a bay area paper.

And The 30’s . . .
Wednesday, columnists Pearson
and Allen disclosed the nick-name
British officialdom now has for
David Windsor: "Public Pest

SPARTAN DAILY
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CHARLES LEONG

QUESTIONING THE CHEST

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
:40 SOUTH FIRST STREr

What’s the latest
in dress shirts?

The collar-attached shirt is the
comfortable thing for black tie
occasions. And our Mall shirt
by Arrow is the choicest example
we’ve seen of this new style. It has
the non-wilt Aroset collar, a soli
pleated front, and is Mitoga Form’
Fit in design 4;3.50.
most
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The Arrow Lido shirt is the last word in formality.
Lido has the narrower, more comfortable bosom And
it comes in new, original Arrow piques. Like all
Arrows, it is Alitoga Form’ lit and Sanforized -Shrunk.
z12.50.
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Ramsey McDonald was the firott
labourite (socialist) ever to head
a western government and achieve
that position by ordinary methods
of democratic politics. Yet his record in office proves one thin
only; A British premier is first of
all BRITISH and to that happy
state of mind he subordinates
creed party, and what we Americans naively c a II "campaige
pledges".
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EDITOR

BUSINESS MANAGER

newspapers. And in case you still
persist, please refer to the course
in SOCIAL PROBLEMS, taught
in this school, which may enlighten
you on the subject. (I am not paid
by Dr. Guild to act as a drummet
for the course).
JOHN A WRIGHT 1’3Si

Editor, Spartan Daily:
Since you have considered it a
duty for every fellow student to
contributd to the cause of the Community Chest, and since such fund
is’ one-seventh short of the total
amount to be collected, then why
don’t you and your fellow thinkers
cause a compulsory contribution to
the CHEST payable at the time
of registration, which would be a
fee of ten cents, according to your
3000 students).
figures ($300 00
In such a case neither your moral
conscience, nor that of the others
would in any way be injured, and
you could boast of your accomplishment, instead of PANNING
those organizations who have not
delivered their full quota.
By way of question, how do you
know that "the Community Chest
Is the proven and most practical
agency of financal support towards
that end", i.e. aiding of unfortunate ones? I am neither condemning
nor upholding the organization, but
until more time has elapsed, little
has been known of the true worth
of its accomplishments, besidel
what is written about it in the
editorial sections of the country

See it at

045 South Seventh street

Ballard 7RO1- -2.18 East San Carlos Street

a

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

of San lose State

PuMhalted_ every echoed day by the Aseoctered Students of San Joe. State College
Fort red as second clamp matter at the Nan
Post MU.,
ProssJr1 Globs Printing Co.
Lohimhis 415
1445 South First Street
Sulsocelswfoo lk pee quertar or BA par year.

PRANK OLSON

THRUST
AND PARRY

Candid Camera
IS HERE
$12.50 - Focusing $15

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Dedicated to the be,s

Annually as Education Week rolls around, Educators throughout the country loudly proclait
lasting and beneficial results of their efforts to "Educate America". Does the average educated
mind today contain snore than factual knowledge plus the numerous prejudices which are absorbed 4.
lag the educating process?
One of the most rampant evils today is RACIAL INTOLERANCE. Certainly a truly edix,
person can have no reason for refusing to mingle socially with a person of another race who in a d6
room is accepted on an equal basis. Yet this condition, strenuously denied in educational institzz
does exist and will continue to exist as long as colleges and universities are used merely as
in obtaining degrees, not in the broadening of attitudes.
A majority’ of ’college graduates are in truth less educated than maiiy "unschooleepeopie met
because they are incapable of freeing themselves from "social obligations" instilled in them ditrist
college days.
It is an acknowledged fact that higher institutions of learning today are breeding fields of
and racial distinctions. Educators today have a real problem in rearranging their system to lad*:
instilling of tolerance in studentsNOT AS A CONSCIOUS ACTION BUT AS AN INSTINCT
REACTION. When and if this is accomplished America’s educational system will have reached Oct
never before touched by another nation.
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Spartan Aqua -Ducks Smear Athenians 8-4
San Jose Septet Moves Indian Soccer Team Repeats 1-0
Toward Title; Savage, Victory Over Invading Spartans
INDIANS SCORE
Al Wempe Look Good
pi IN THIRD PERIOD
By BEN JOHNSON
spirta’s varsity waterpolo team rose up out of the waters of
Spartan plunge Wednesday night to decisively claw back the attack
at a highly favored Athena club septet 8 to 4 and established Itself
as a favorite to win the Bay Cities Waterpolo League title.
With Al Wempe and Frank Savage, sensational sophomores
leading the parade with three
goals apiece, the San Jose aquaducks brushed aside a 3 to 1 lead
run up by the Athenians at half
We, scoring seven times in the 1W
final period.
I
HALF TIME 3 TO 1
The first half found Martin
Burt
Watson, former star
Wempe pouring a shot into the

WATSON SIGNS
I T H OAKLAND
BASEBALL CLUB

st

net for the first point of the game,
but Phillips, Athens club forward,
came right back to knot up the
count and his team mate, Carl
Pederson, aced two smokers past
WithyHoward
goalie -captain
combe to give the Oaklanders a
three to one advantage at half
time.
Much credit must be given to
the Spartan captain, Withycombe,
for his brilliant work in knocking
down many Athens shots that
looked like "sure goals".
BARRAGE
With the opening of the second
twit Al Wempe and Savage went
into action, beating a barrage upon
the Atben goal. Wempe tallied
first, Savage followed with one
of his famous "smoke balls" past
goalie Sutton, and Wempe retalhated with two more. Savage
scored twice more during the melee
and "Buckbottom" Locks ended
San Jose’s scoring. Pederson tall
lied the final Athens point.

Frosh Triumph, 14-1 !
the
k at
shirt
nple
has
soft
irrn-

Little Dean Foster led the Spartan frosh septet to its seventh
consecutive victory of the season
defeating the San Francisco Cen-

baseball,
athlete

football,
for

San

and

track

Jose

State,

signed a baseball contract early
this week with the Oakland club
of the Pacific Coast league.
Watson won his chance to try
out for the Pacific Coast club
with his superb pitching last
year for State against prominent colleges on the coast- He
was contacted by Jake Wade,
former Detroit star pitcher and
now "number one" scout for the
Oaks. Wade stated that the former San Jose "portsider" was
the best prospect of any college
on the Pacific Coast.
Watson was a Physical Education major here at State and
graduated last June.

touchdown.

Peregoy’s

conver-

sion was missed.

the aerial route, but bogged down
when they neared touchdown territory. Raitt, a shot put and discus star from the Southland,
overshadowed local heavers as he
connected with almost half of his

COLLINS SCORES
passes.
Collins and Peregoy took up in
The razzle-dazzle offense of
the second half just where they the invaders slowed down someleft off, and in eleven plays had what due to the absence of Jim
crossed the goal line again. ColBlaisdell, ace quarterback and
lins raced the kickoff back to passer.
He was hurt in last i
the Spartan 40, and Peregoy hit week’s game and did not make
the line three times to gain eleven the trip.
yards. Collins picked up 30 yards
HUMBOLDT GAME
on three reverses to place the ball
Last year, the Spartans exfive yards out from the goal line,’ pected an easy victory over the
and on the next play he crossed liumholdt Lumberjacks, but they
the final marker for his second, were rudely upset with a 20-0
score. Staley attempted a drop score. The locals will throw everykick that went wide.
thing against the northerners thin
Hugh
Staley
the year arid hope to more than gain
brought
crowd to its feet late in the revenge for the trouncing last
third period when he took a season. The train pulls out at 7:10
lateral from Zimmerman and this morning with approximately
dashed 47 yards across the goal 135 footballers aboard. They will
line. The play was called back return to San Jose early Sunday
however, as both sides were morning.
Offside.
PASSING ATTACK
With Johnny Raitt heaving the
ball far and
wide, the Bulldogs
uncorked a passing attack in the
final period that almost provided
a couple of scores.
The Redlands
outfit rolled up
144 yards over

Non-Conference Game
With UCLA Slated
For Tomorrow
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SPARTAN DAILY FIVE TOPS
1000 CLUB BY 38-36 SCORE
By DAN O’NEILL

The winners clearly outplayed
basketball their foes during the first half,
team jumped into first place in walking off the court with a 22
the House League of the intra- to 9 lead. But as the second stanza
mural tourney Wednesday night rolled along into its final moments,
by virtue of a thrilling 38 to 36 the 1000 Club put on a furious
victory over a strong 1000 Club. rally that just missed short of
Victory for the latter team would victory. Nick Radunich was the
have clinched championship hon- big show for the scribes. He was
ors for them, but there is now a all over the court besides sinking
chance for a three-way tie for the net for 18 points. Irwin
first place, pending a game to be grabbed high-point honors for the
losers with 12 tallies.
played next Monday.
The

Spartan

Daily

The Daily team has an unblemished
record with
three
wins and no defeats. The 1000
Club dropped to second position
with three victories and one
,setback. However, the Yipp000
in the same
Birds,
playing
league, meet the Spartan Daily
outfit
Monday.
they
Should
score a win over the leaders,
a three-way tie between the
aforementioned teams would result, with a play-off becoming
necessary.

Two other scheduled games
won via the forfeit route. APO’s
won over the Spartan Knights,
and the Comets scored a forfeit win over the Pilots.
ENDS

MONDAY

Regular intramural basketball
ends Monday, but already two
clubs have on championships in
their respective league. The Faculty will represent the Inter-Class
league in the play-offs tentatively
set for Tuesday. In the Inter-City
loop, the Acorns are the leaders.

tral YMCA 14 to 1 in the pre- ,
luminary.
Foster sparked the yearling attack with five points, and was
followed by Jim Curran who tallied three times and Charlie Sam-’
mon with two goals. Bill Johnston, Charlie Stager, Fred Duttwelter, and the YMCA goalie accounted for the balance of Sparta’s,
points. Diamond tallied once for
(Continued on Page Four)

SPARTANS DEFEAT REDLANDS
MEET HUMBOLDT TOMORROW
(Continued from Page One)
Collins took a reverse from Peregoy and dashed 14 yards for a

knd
all

OF HECTIC GAME

Walkermen Overcome Halftime Score Of
3 To 1 To Submerge League Leaders
Challenge; Stanford Tomorrow

BROOKS CLOTHING CO.
119 S. FIRST ST.

AuthenticCollegiate Styles
"Hal" ToussintCampus

Rep.

Alex

Ken Pierce, Jack Reyna, Ray Beardsley. Tom Whitecloud,
Lowry. anci Kelly Moorea bunch of Redland’s "Injuns".

FRED

MERRICK

In a game that had "everything",
Stanford’s soccer team repeated
a 1-0 victory over an invading San
Jose eleven Wednesday afternoon
on the Palo Alto field.
The lone goal of the contest came
in the third quarter after the two
teams had battled through two abreviated and scoreless periods comprising the first half. With rain
and darkness threatening, the two
opening quarters were shortened
to fifteen minutes, authority for
this action not known, but the
teams played to a scoreless draw.
San Jose threatened on a half
dozen occasions while Stanford
made only one serious thrust
ALMOST A FORFEIT
At the end of the first period
the game was declared forfeited to
the Spartans during a brief skirmish during which Stanford refused
to place another ball in play. The
referee, stating that the ball was
too soft, gave the game to San
Jose. Stanford threw in another
oval and the game continued.
Captain Sloane of the Indians
scored in the third quarter, taking
a corner kick and nudging it past
Nacimiento, Spartan goalie. A.,:,ain
in Stanford territory, the locals attacked the Red goal and in the
rush the Stanford goalie was hurt
requiring a substitution. The ball
was placed in action by the Indians
and Immediately the Spartans
scored only to have the tally deflared void because the Stanford
coach was still on the field.
U.C.L.A. TOMORROW
The San Jose squad .angles with
a barnstorming UCLA eleven tomorrow morning on Spartan Field
in a non-conference game. Wed
nesday the reserves will meet thi
varsity in an inter -squad match,
and on Saturday, November 20, the
varsity faces the University of San
Francisco Dons on the local field

WHO’S THE BEST TYPIST IN TOWN?
VALUABLE PRIZES
lit PRIZEYour choice of one of 9 prizes, each valued at $27.50.
2nd PRIZEOne of 10 prizes valued at $18 each.
3rd PPRIZEOne of 8 prizes valued at $10 each.
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

RULES FOR CONTESTANTS
Open to everyone except employees of stationery stores or of Mittag & Volger, Inc.
or their advertising agency.
Each contestant required to submit an original business letter of at least 25 lines
With two carbon copies, regarding one or more M. & V. THOUSAND-AND-FIVF
products.
Letters to be judged as follows: 25% rating on contents, 50% rating on physical
appearance of original, and 25% on perfection of carbon copies.
Each contestant must submit with entry the card of authorization, procurable fro:,
Hunter’s Office Store Equipment Co., and without which your letter cannot competi
Decision of judges to be final.
Contestants will bear in mind that this event is sponsored in the interest of Better
Letters and Copies, not to produce testimonials. Write a straightforward Moines-,
exposition, watch carefully the fundamental principles that govern proficiency in
typed material, and send your entry to HUNTER’S OFFICE STORE EQUIPMENT
CO., who will duly enter it.

YOUR LETTER MAY WIN!
HURRY! Contest Closes December 15
ASK

VOR

Di TAlt

Al

HUNTER’S Office Store EquipmentCo.
qd

South

Second

Street

Corner San

Fernando)

AMIN \
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For Mixer Tuesday
Upperclassmen Gather
,.........************* .

S. 1 Police Fraternity Banquet Fort News Briefs i* Juniors, Seniors To Hold Annual
; Informal Get-Together November
Chief John Black To Be Broadcastl*..
16 In Spartan Union, Says Crowell
From Hotel St. Claire Gold Room POLICE UNIFORMS
1

PENINSULA 0 F F IC E R S
S
GET CPS DINNER
INVITATIONS
Honoring Police Chief John N.
Black, head of the San Jose police

Liinnier School1
Bulletins Go
Out Soon

force, Chi Pi Sigma, police f raterFifty thousand bulletins dealing
nity, will hold its annual dinner
in the Gold Room of Hotel Saint with the summer session of San
Claire Tuesday evening, Novere Jose State college will be mailed
ber 23.
to elementary teachers throughout
"Chief Black has given San Jose
the state of California in the near
years
22
his
during
faithful service
as head of the local law enforce- future.
ment body, and the college police
Last year was the first attempt
fraternity is giving their annual by the college to use bulletins in
dinner for him," stated William a general way to advertise the
A. Wiltberger, director of the school’s summer session, a n d
police school and adviser to the proved to be very effective, states
fraternity.

Registrar Joe West.
These folders will he mailed in
two editions, the first of 25,000
which will be mailed early next
quarter. These contain general information concerning the college
and a general review of the courses
to be presented at the next summer
session. The second edition of
25,000 will deal only with desert,lion of courses, class hours, in.
structors, and a brief survey of
the benefits to be received from
the course. This edition will be
mailed in February.

Plans have been completed with
radio station KQW to broadcast
a portion of the dinner, which IS
an annual affair. The broadcast
will go on the ether lanes from
8.30 to 8:45.
John Knight was appointed ny
President Henry McClenahan to see
that formal invitations were
printed. Invitations will be mailed
to various leaders in police work
in the vicinity of San Jose and
San Francisco.
Arrangements for a Police club
smoker to be held next week are
to be planned by Mitchel Ucovich,
Sam Della Maggiore, Ed Grant
Virgil Carlson. and Everett Chemberlin. A proposal to change the
name of the club was voted down
at the last meeting of the organization held last Tuesday.

1
i

1 ,

NOTICE

*

*

DEDUCTS
*

*

..

JO POOR AT STANFORD
Miss Jo Poor, formerly known
to State students as Clarice Preon
when she attended here last year,
will be one of the guest leaders
of the Stanford Junior reheats
society at meetings beginning November 11. For the past summer,
Miss Poor has been at the Wigwam
Institute in Dresden. Germany and
the International Dance Congress
in Paris.
While attending San Jose State,
she was a member of reheats society, in which she was outstandtug for her dancing ability. Miss
Poor also led the Stanford Or
cheats on Tuesday evening, when
she demonstrated and discussed
some of the high points in dance
technique from her summer’s work

.ervice
S

Holding their quarterly pledge
service Thursday evening,
Delta Pi, national honorary society
Kappa
in education, initiated 25 new membent into the organization,
Elva
service,
Following the
Tripplett and Betty Ann Ward
played a piano duet from Mucsowsly’s Italian suite.

Willi the letting down of cam
barriers, the annual- informal pi.
together of juniors and seniors wii
be held this year in the Sparta.
Union Tuesday night, Nove mber
Informality will be the ken,,
of the evening with the hope ,
creating class good-will in the to:
factions before the beginning ef
their traditional rivalry.
Dancing will be the main dive
sion of the evening, with
campus orchestra, headed by Jac
Green and Joe Repose met*
the music. This will be their seem
l’ appearance on the campus, haring
! received an enthusiastic receptia
when they played at the last site:
noon hop before the Santa Ckra
, game.

In the business meeting which
prece,eded the pledge service
decided that George Dirkes,
dent of the San Jose State chapter
of Kappa Delta Pi, should repre
sent the society at the bi-annual
Convention to be held in Atlantic
City, New Jersey, in 1938.
I A feature of the Mixer will br
Josephine Monnott was in charge I a trucking contest with six couple,
of decorations for the meeting from each class participating, tit
Frances Gibson headed the corn i first six couples from either dais
i
mittee in charge of refreshments 1 to sign up at the door Tuersky
Ann Webb and Betty Moore were , night being entitled to enter til,
’ i ccntest.
in charge of games.
No%fl favors will be given t
following students wero
SlatedThe
pledged: Leila Anderson Alfred each one attending the Mixer, or.
Brown, Florence Burrows, Elinor rangenients being headed by Mae"
Collegians and creeds are in line
when Davis, Lois DeShields, Audrey Die_ Crowell, chairman, who announce
for a treat Monday night,
ken, Florence Holmes. Betty Rose that freshmen and sophomore sta
I
Vallee brings his renowned
Hendriksen, Kathleen dents will not be able to attend
HHuabert, Esther
.
Connecticut Yankees to the Civic
A penalty will be inflicted uper
11yElizabeth Jones, Hazel
,D
will be from
Auditorium. Dancing
an
Kinzer, Grace Knowles, Margaret them if they do, according to
to 1:30 o’clock. During the
Latimore, Bessie Matthews, Phyllis threats voiced by the commItt:e
, evening Rudy will take time out
Mien, Norman Naegle, Julia Per. , in charge.
for a variety program similar to
c
Raymond Ruf, Melvin Rii, ,
the one he presents on his weekly
Patricia Tandrow, Leonard T,L:,
radio hour.
Daniel Winters, and Gladys Zot I
This marks Vallee’s initial west
coast tour, with San Jose selected
as one of the very few stops ,n
Belle Monti Country club will bi
California.
the setting for the fourth annual
Rudy, whose real name la Hui Delta Theta Omega fraternity ’114
bert Prior Vallee, was given the
Novembr
Dancing to the Hawaiian tunes Game" dance to be held
nickname at school because of his
of a trio of campus entertainers, twentieth.
admiration for Rudy Wiedoft, the
Latest hit tunes will be pier!
Industrial Arts department momsaxophonist.
He went to Maine
by Al Davina’s orchestra, "one it
ebrs and their ladies will gather
University for one year, then to
Chaim
at the Lion’s Den tonight for their the hest", according to
Yale where he was graduated in
sip i.
first social function of the quarter. Francis Cauhape. Vocalizing
1927. During college years he
ship’
i announced Bill Castro, Iota Sigma done by Kay Kastle, popular
played innumerable dance engageserKastle is also a talent-Phi president.
ments and led the Yale football
(lancer.
Dancing will begin at 7 o’clock ,
hand.
A pair of "big Game" ticket
and will continue until midnight.
were awarded to "Slim" Hans:
Refreshments will be served during i
, as the winner of the Delta Theta
the evening.
asdafrernity drawingthequab
Patrons and patronesses for the Wednesday noon in
affair are Dr. and Mrs. H. A. I
Second prize was awarded to
Sotzin, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Spauld C. E. Brown, who gets one bid t:
*
ing, Mn. and Mrs. Judson Aspin- the DTO formal dance to be bell
*
*
*
wall, and Mr. and Mrs. George at Belle Monte country club It:Spearman
urday night, November 20.

Vallee Plays Monday ’
At Auditorium Dance;
Extra Program

DTO Big Game Dance
Novel Bids On Sale

Iota Sigma Phi Dance
At Lion’s Den Tonight ,

Spartan Daily Only College Paper In State
LEONG

TRUCK IN’ CONTEST WIL
BE NOVEL FEATURE O F
EVENING

Education Group
Holds Pledge

ORGANIZATION’Rudy
IS FORMED BY
18:30
I
P.E. MINORS
I
1
I

Although a name for their organization has not been definitely
agreed upon, women P. E. Minors
formed a club and elected officers
4
V 1j at a "get-together" meeting in
The sophomore teacher training , the women’s gymnasium last ’ruesI
group met Tuesday, November 9, ,day evening.
and elected officers. Henry’Swedy
Estelle Maynard was selected to
was elected president; Norma Wel- preside over the newly formed
by, vice-president; and Vivian Lind- club, and Kathryn Danielson was
elected secretary-treasurer. Doro
sey, secretary,
All sophomores in teach training thy Coates is to be W.A.A. repre
are urged to watch for announce sentative of the group.
ment of the next meeting as
Proceeding the election, Dr. Palcouncil
be
will be elected flier. P. E. department head, Mary
then, and it la important everyone Wilson, W.A.A. president, and Evebe there.
--Secretary.
i lyn Murray addressed the group.

i

Police students displayed their
new uniforms yesterday when over
sixty members of the police school
marched in the local Armistice Day
parade at 10:30 a.m.
The uniforms arrived early yeaterday morning, and will be worn
on
n special occasions and drill days :

i

THREE HUNDRED HOURS ON TIME

*

*

*

*

Of California Issued Every School Day
,-----.
POLO

, ing the school year in the Daily.
By JOHN SPURGEON
i company. This reaches a total of
Did you know that the Spartan office writing the stories to make 1,500 hours spent by students at
41
Daily put out by the San Jose: up the daily issue. (That is
not night, rewriting stories, heads, and
)from
eerPage
hT
State college, is the only daily
deducting the three hundred hours proof reading the paper. Besides
the Y team.
paper put out by any of the state!
this there are the linotype men
einfrolsehagvuiectocoryuiwpIthorei PKii.:1
(Continued from Page
, a year
at Charlie Leong wandcolleges in the state of Caliand pressmen who spend 2,800
g
n
i
t
a
p
i
c
i
t
n
e
t
r
O
A
a good game on7
fornia, and that it is the only era around the office, he’s our hours a year in aiding to attain
Saturday, I am Sincerely yours. makes the team a fliVOrite If
y
issued by any college or EDITOR)li
d
the completion of a
the paper.
Richard Blackburn,
’I capture the junior division title ci
university in the state this is al- I
During the school year there
in all there are 858,000 minutes
Chm. Rally Committee, the BCWL.
most entirely devoted to campus are 416,000 papers issued to stu- spent a year in labor
on the Spar-,
This morning 88 members of
This afternoon both varsitY 04
!dents and graduates of San Jose tan Daily, so one
news?
can see an effort the band, approximately 25 stu- 1 fresh move to Palo Alto to batik
The staff of the Spartan Daily’ State college or on the average is put in by the
students so you dents, 35 grinders, coaching staff, the Stanford varsity and Year"
spends about 11,300 hours dur_i of 2,600 papers a day. There is may read the campus news
during managers, and members of the sevens In non-league contests
an average of 225 inches of writ- your
-eight o’clock classes.
press departed for Arcata.
:
: :: : :
:. *
: :::
ten material in every day’s Daily,
Too, one must consider the time
Former plans called for depart or about five inches a (lay for and effort
put in by the members ure at 8:10 p.m. today. However,
each student. In a year this total of the business
office going around Coach Dud DeGroot felt his grid DIAMONDS
up to 35,000 inches for the staff to
the different business concerns ders would profit by a pre-game
;:errrabout
875
inches
for
each
memDesigner of
that help support the Pally lo night in a Eureka hotel rather
their advertisements
than in a train lower berth.
end his
Then too, there are the heads,
banners, and banks to be written
Specially designed pine for
during the year, this totals up to
organizations. Beat quality
MUNICIPAL AUDITORiUM
seven thousand written by the
at prices that please.
GET THEM DYED A DARKER
members of the copy desk.
COLOR FOR FALL AND WINTER
Also, there is Beene time and
807 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
8-30 P.M.
labor put in by the student! every
tIth Floor
1.1 lo l’ER PERSON
night down at the Globe Printing
003:8:9:s:RX9X97-03:9:9331:8:9=0333,311

Humboldt Plans State
Team Welcome

1 CHARLES S. GREGORY

W-

ATER

DANCE with

RUDY VALLEE

Distinctive Jewelry

Connnecticut Yankees

"THOSE OLD WHITE SHOES"

MONDAY, NOV. 15

I

At FLINDT’S--1 68 South Second Street

